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IVIARKING GUIDB FOR O' LEVEL AFRICAN I{ISTORY PAPER 1' 2OI2

1. The pa"leolithic and the Neolithic Periods are two major prehistoric

periods, each different from the other in various ways' What are the great

fhrng", that marked the Neolithic Period? (25 marks)

Introtuction: Meaning of Neolithic 2 mark
- This periocl marted the ch:amatic transiticrn in the ways human

lived
- They Used" stone tools like their earlier ancestors but these tools

tended. to be more complex and refined
- People begun to explore metal' Albeit inforrnally
- it was a period marked by transition frorn hunting and gathering

culture to settled farming ( growing crops)

- Per:ple created permanent towns and villages
- It paved way for more comple:'r culture
- During Neoiithic period, people begun exS.erimenting with crafts

like pottery, weaving and otlter forms of artistic expression,

- They startlcl domesticating animals to worl'r for them and to serve

as a sources of food.
- The i{ea of private or personal property anC land ownership began

to be more widesprea'd during Neolithic perioci,

- people started to accumulate artifacts and objects wl:ich might not

have an immediate use or value,
- .The concept of money began to emerge,

- Some socilties started keeping slaves as weil cultural roles began

to emerge from various people in society,
- The practice of religion ani politicp bnecSrn': mgre^callpf" $tlq

the Neolithic period, t-\ 'n-"'d'x'{r ry 1tff'Ld/}'-\:\'(Jy1')
-' Humans began to trade with each other ;r-nd to devdlop complex

uses df animal products like y1golgr1d milk,
- The events of the Neolithii'"F'efib'd set il*man culture up for

various metal ages, in which human learncd to utilize and work as

& iflffi:orthic period. rhe
diversity of the human diet radically decres:'rd due to farming

- This p"iioa also sparked a number of epicerrrics and the evolution

serious diseases because human \ /ere living in close proximity to
each other and to a range of animal species"
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2. Exarnine the factors responsible for
kingdom.

Introduetion 2 marks
AnyTpoints@Smarks
Conclusion 2 marks
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the expansion of the Rwandan
(25 marks)
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-Introduction (2marks| .1

Factors for expansion. Arry 7 points (@ point carries 3 marks with U
good explanatilns, N.B: outlinfs Poil*ls dXnot desenre marks)
-Kings that were ambitious L c{-YoX-( 'LLL<-<iL(u) J
-Weaker neighboours
-stand,ing army ready to engage in warfare at sh<;rt notice
-Centraliied. system of government with king at the centre of everything

-Control over trade able to get weapons and mamrfa-ctured goods
_Lack of unity of neighboring states led to easy conquest.

-Rwandan leaders normally kiiled the leaders of conquered territories
replacing them with their former enemies or foreigners. Who were loyal to 

n

the king
-conclupign (? mark) r Ps';t^^ 'f ,::Y"* ::*n*il"3|. ffiffrtr--t;-{X,[:;i.r:9. f "' i t_*c'<_ -* ,u*rctr.]rc-vr * \

- FQ'r- E tLr "''Aya*r! 
*otta'" Sivilizations begttn'along'river valiey?3. Ei'plain'*'hy t" lvllrzauons Degtlr 

(25 marks)

Introduction
- The preserlce of fertile soils in river valley
- The availabilitY of water
- The presence of wild game attracted man to live along river valleys
- The climate along river valleys attracted man for settlement '

- The attractive scenery also made man to admire river valleys
River valleys provided fishing grounds which attracted people

The river favoured communication and exchange of ideas
Presence of resources along river valleys such i, .4V and. pap5rms

attracted man to settle along river valleys .,'i';

- Conclusion t.z_ -€;;r^,\ ,,k *..( lv1).\,C1
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4. Identify factors that ied to the decline of Trans-Saharan trade
(25 marks)

Introduction
The Moroccan Invasion of 1590
The fall of powerful EmPires
The rise of an alternative trade
The discovery of other sources of gold

Tropical d,iseases such as malaria and sleeping sickness
Exhaustion of gold and salt deposits
-High taxes of the traders by the Chiefs of West Africa
Rbolition of slave trade led to the fina-l decline of TST

5. Describe
Empire?

Introduction

rise and expan'sion of Ghana

(25 marks)

The Soninke le ./y''

Weak neighbou g_states

The presence of a g army
Ghana had a
Ghana had ari"efficj t centraJized system of adminisfiation

s- Saharan Trade helped Ghana to expend
helped Ghana to expand

4
1,r',;

Participation in the Ti
A good succession sys
Ghanp.''was strate gicall
Unity of the SONINKE
Economically, Ghana was
Conclusion

in the savannah region

rich in minerals

Introduction 3 marks
Any 1O points @ 2 marks
Conclusion 2 marks
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6.WhywereArabssuccessfulinExpandinglslaminWestAfrica?(25 marks)

-Introduction
-Islam united them,
-It taught them thai warriors who died fighting infields went to paradise

-Most of them had 1ed, hard lives thai had toughened mentally and

physicallY.
Iiii.V *"i'e willing to take by force rvhat they had not been able to get any

HlI,I?e fearless fighters led bv strong leaders

-il;, 1;;a;;" 'pr".rrJa and'"*.ii.d out attacks that took the enemv

completely by surpnse, , rr^r ___:11^ _-^^+ -r.ilr,rir;;;* camet! and horses which they handled with great skill :il

-The Arab rnay of treating conquered people also contributed to their"
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2 marks : $rdffi'U*tffi fr,i,'r"{**4 kbr *r.hnxL-k-f 'uff*
&. fa"rrtify the achievementsiflOm*[*"\<abalega of Bunyoro Kingdom

(25 marks)
-Introduction r rr
omukama Kabalega was born in about 1850 to omukama Kamurast'

His mother was Kanyange Nyamutahingurwa'
He was born in Bulega-hence the name Kabalega' /

He was a good soldiei, a reformer' a statesman and " q/,"od nationalist'

He could speak Lunyoro, Arabic and Swahili' 
"r1'

Achievements
-He ruthlessly executed many disloyal princes'

-He centralized'power in the kingdom'

-He divided his kingdom inio a number of chiefdoms for easy

administration,
-He embarked on military reforms to strengthen his administration'

-He created a regular standing army known as Abarusura'

-He completely suppressed internal rebellions- and peace, stability and

efficiencY were restored,
-He was able to expand Bunyoro- kingdolr'.
-He used his armyto revive Bunyoro-Kitara's greatness'

_He invaded Toro'and brought it under Bunyoro's control in 1876,

-ii. 
"""o"raged 

and promoied unity in the kingdom'

-H" 
"rr"orra[ed 

and promoted unity in the kingdom'

-He encouraged poivia*v and gave an example by marrying a commoner

himself,
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-He made Promotions on merit,
He encourag"a--".gti"ulture in the society (double production'

underground granaries, etc)

-HepromotedtradewithBunyoro,sneighboursandLongDistance
Traders,
-HeforcedVassalstatestopaytributes,andthiswasaSourceofincome,
-As a nationalist, Kabalega tried. to defend the independence of his

kingdom,
.HedefeatedEgyptianinvasionunderSamuelBakeratBaligotalsansa
near Masindi in' 1875,
-He repulsed the Baganda several times'
-Kabalega p,ra ,p "?iii.."i"t"nce 

against the British imperialism for a

long time until h" *"" arrested anJ exiled to the Seychelles Islands in''

thelndian Ocean.in |8-98. Il .- l- ^. . ^- ,..-*Jt n,c^..''c\+'r."fr
-conclusio,, : 6 p!r-tr;d"*::it"^ U-"T.-
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%. B*pt^in the causes of scramble for and partition of Africa in the 19ft

century (25 marks)

Introduction
Economic reasons;
-Economic imPerialism
-Higft demand of oil raw materials items

-Im"pact of Economic depression in Europe

-ThL investment of Surplus capital
-New markets for their manufactured goods

Social reasons
-Need to sPread ChristianitY
-StopPing slave trade
-i"i"ii". for redundant labour after the industrial

-The theory of racial Darwinism
Polittcal """ooiu". ( rt*.it.-"^ I ::::; ;;*.$dhf-Imbalance of ooi'"t ( ot* .ik.-^^ '{ dt".ct "- 

L*i\'\,o.i i^-a3

-Rise of nationatism and development of Jingoisry t,t1:Et$-W:
-B"top."" political and social superiority over African race

-The Europearl "orrrrt.. 
rivalry in Africa and the calling of the Berlin

conference in rtia+:rsgs which politically laid down proper procedures

i
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Strategic reasons
-The influence of Suez Cana-l

-Settlement areas
-Conclusion

Introduction 2 marks
eny Llfoints @24narks
ConchGion \marks*
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- The enforced union of Portugal with Spain in 1580 further weakened

Portuguese control of the coast. ;t
- The gold trade that attracted the Portuguese like a magnet was ln
decline before the Portuguese arrived,
- The almost constant revolts and rebellion against the Portuguese by the

city-states further reduced the administrators' diminishing financial

?r{.'Wnv did the portuguese rule on the East African Coast decline?
Y r (25 marks)

f, ^trrt oauction
i'{t- Thev failed to establish any lasting positions of strength except at

Xl Momdasa,
t 5 - Thev failed to win allies except among a few puppets,

5a- - fhev were universally distrusted or feared by their subjects,
(T - Thev were too weak to defenci themselves against their new rivals,

J t - poiueal rnras a small, poor country and could not supply enough men
-e 5 and soliiers to administer her overseas possessions adequately,

^,.i - Thev were command.ed. by a few military officers, whose main ambition
VA
J { *'u." to become rich by loot and conquest,J i *'a" to become rich by loot and conquest,

^ 
to .1 - Their rule was characterized,by scandals, corruption and revolts,

|!f S - The portuguese administrators were generally corrupt, greedy and
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Introduction
- It denied the 1959 refugees the right to

10. How did the Habyarimana Regime provoked the lggoliberation war?
(25 marks)

return in their home

country,
There was complete absence of democracy'

It was characterized by the gun rule,
It was autocratic,
Intimidation of opposition parties and politicians'
It oppressed innocent peasants/ civilians'
It was characterizedbY irnPunitY,
Disappearance of presumed opponents,
There was rampant abuse of human rights'
Iong imprisonment without trial,
There was gross sectarianism at all levels,

Bloodshed and consolidation of group divisions'
Pseudo-fascist dictatorsi"r'iP,
Favoritism offered to akazu rnembers,
Itwascharacterized'bypoliticianswithlustforpower,
Discrimination in enjoying the national cake'
It lacked vision for the future of the nation,
There was regional and ethnic bias,

Inadequate emphasis on human resources,
Racial crnricism and arrogance,
It practi-ffihe principle of separate development'

Conclusion

Introduction 3(marks
Nry fiPoints @ {qle;rk
Conclu5ion 2 marks
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